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CashCall to pay $10 mln, CFPB request for $287 mln denied

Dena Aubin

(Reuters) - A federal judge in Los Angeles has rejected the Consumer Financial Protection Bureau's motion for a $287
million judgment against online lender CashCall over its alleged "rent-a-tribe" arrangement to claim sovereign immunity
from state usury laws.

In a decision on Friday, U.S. District Judge John Walter ordered California-based CashCall to pay $10.3 million instead,
ruling that the CFPB did not justify the larger amount.

CashCall violated a federal consumer protection law by improperly claiming sovereign immunity by working with a
tribal lender to issue the loans, but the bureau did not prove that its violations were reckless or knowing, U.S. District
Judge John Walter said on Friday.

Thomas Nolan, a lawyer for CashCall, said the company was gratified the court "soundly rejected the CFPB's
overreaching and punitive claims," but is evaluating the court's order for $10.3 million in statutory penalties and does
not believe that it was justified.

A spokesman and lawyers for the CFPB could not be reached for comment.

Based in Orange, California, CashCall makes personal and home loans over the internet.

The CFPB sued CashCall in 2013, arguing that it used Native American-owned Western Sky Financial in South Dakota
as a front to issue loans so it could claim sovereign immunity from state usury laws. Loans were made in Western Sky's
name but were financed by a CashCall subsidiary, the CFPB said.

Because sovereign immunity did not apply, the high-interest loans were barred by state usury laws and void, the bureau
said. Annual interest rates on the loans ranged as high as 343 percent, the CFPB said.

Alleging violations of the U.S. Consumer Financial Protection Act, the CFPB sought $235.6 million in restitution for
consumers and $51.6 million in statutory penalties.

CashCall is one of numerous lenders to set up a so-called rent-a-tribe arrangement. Numerous federal courts in recent
years have ruled the lenders are not entitled to sovereign immunity because they are not true arms of the tribes.

CashCall ended the Western Sky lending program in 2013 after state attorneys general began filing enforcement actions
challenging sovereign immunity claims. CashCall has since paid tens of millions of dollars to settle with several states.

In a brief last year, lawyers for CashCall argued that borrowers were not harmed by the Western Sky arrangement or
enticed into taking out loans with false promises.
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The restitution the bureau is seeking is for purported "unjust gains," but CashCall actually lost money on the loans as
a result of defaults, state settlements and expenses, the lawyers said.

In Friday's opinion, Walter said restitution is typically reserved for "snake oil salesmen" who do not deliver what they
promise. In this case, consumers got the loans they applied for and CashCall clearly disclosed the interest rates and fees
it charged, Walter said.

When CashCall set up the Western Sky arrangement in 2009, no case law had clearly established that such deals were
unlawful, Walter said.

Without evidence that it knowingly or recklessly violated the law, CashCall was only subject to the CFPA's lowest-tier
penalty of $5,526 for each day it violated the law, or $10.3 million, Walter said.

The case is Consumer Financial Protection Bureau v. CashCall, U.S. District Court, California Central District, No.
15-cv-7522.

For the plaintiff: Owen Martikan and Christina Coll at Consumer Financial Protection Bureau

For the defendant: Thomas Nolan at Latham & Watkins and Allen Lanstra at Skadden Arps Slate Meagher & Flom
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